
TOLERANCES
STRUCTURALS

Permissibfe variations in cross section rot w, nB s, n,|, c rrrd tr,fc shapes

Depth, in.
Over Under

Section Nominaf Sizes Theo. Theo.

Flange
Width, in.

0ver Under
Theo- Theo-
retical reticaf

Ffanges
0ut-of.
Square,
max. in.*t

Shape in. relical retical

- Applies when ftanges ot rfE1qt
_ pgmissible out-of-square is h in./in. of depth.t Tolerance is per inch of flange width for S, ii,l, C, and MC shapes.

Permissibfe Variations in Cross Section ror Angres G Shapes) and Zees
Flange Width
or Length of

Variations trom
Thickness for Thick.

Depth, in.
Over Under
Theo- Theo.

Nominal Size, in. retical retical

Leg. in. Out of ness Given, Over
0ver Under Square per and Under, in,
Theo- Theo- Inch, 'Aa and 0ver %o
reticaf retical in, under to % incl over s,6

3 to 4, incl
Over 4 to 6, incl

sAzat
3Azat

0.012 0.015

lfor unequaf Irg angles, longer leg determinffi
t 'Aza in./in. = 1'A deg.

Permissible Variations in Sectional Dimensions for Roffed Tees
Thickness of Thickness of

Deptht, in. Widtht, in. Flange, in, Stem, in.
Nominal Size*, in Over Under Over Under Over Under Over Under
1% and under
Over 1Yq to 2, incl
Over 2 to 3, excl tA, tA, tA, tA, o.o1s o.o1s o.o1s o.o2o
l.Inr longer member of an unequal tee determint Measurements for both depth and width are overall.

Permissible variations in Straightness for S, M, c, MC, L, I Z, sha
Nominal

Size,
Variable in. Permissible Variation, in.

i6q i6q %q %q 0.010 0.010 0.005 0.020t/,u ti 'a tAu 'ru 0.012 0.012 0.010 0.020

Camber

Sweep

Under 3
3 and over
all

(l,y ,,n any 5 ft,, 9r /+ x'/t x (number of feet of total length/St 
'v' rvr' "v/

Due to the extreme variations in lexiOitity of these shapes, straightness
tolerances for qweep are subject tb negotiations between the
manufacturer and the purchaser fbr the individual sections invofved.

Permissible variations in straightness for w shapes
Perm is-s ihlc Va riation




